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1.1).  New Folder

Today at the Ronald Reagan Federal Building and Courthouse at 411 West Fourth...

Sledge Hammer Affair Hearing 01

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/07/today-at-the-ronald-reagan-federal-building-and-courthouse-at-411-west-fourth-sledge-hammer-affair-hearing-01.wav
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2).  New Folder

POWERS READS POWERFUL OPENING STATEMENT TO JUDGE 

“SLEDGEHAMMER” CARTER

Powers v. The Bank of New York Mellon et al·Tuesday, July 31, 2018

For those following this case precedent setting case, yesterday was a whirlwind of legal 

proceedings, desertion by our attorney and the upholding of law by the man, the anomaly, Judge 

“Sledgehammer” Carter.

recap of the day: The day was full of people coming in from far and near, from 

Wisconsin, Michigan, Oregon and more, approximately 60 came. We all greeted each other in 

the halls and hugged as if we are all the oldest best friends and dearest family, we are the family 

of contract fraud survivors. We have a bond that those outside this circle of crimes may not 

understand, but we do. The seats were full and everyone was there from 8:30 am until we 

finished, and quite honestly i am still not sure what time that was, suffice it to say we were the 

last called.

Judge Carter was amazing! Our attorney tried to quit last minute as she said if she went 

against the banks she'd lose her bar card, but she came in late and judge Carter actually allowed 

me to speak and read the entire and powerful opening statement. Defendants were not very 

professional and Steven Dailey was rude but because judge said i could speak he couldn't avoid 

me. The court had over 60 people in attendance and the judge recognized them...it was an 

https://www.facebook.com/POWERSvBONYMetal/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/powers-v-the-bank-of-new-york-mellon-et-al/powers-reads-powerful-opening-statement-to-judge-sledgehammer-carter/2091062837632665/
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amazing day and the judge shows he has no interest in dismissing the case, he wants it to be won 

or lost on it's merits. He also said it just may outlive him...so until Wednesday we just wait for 

the ruling... one thing we are sure of is we are moving forward. So try as the opposing counsel 

did they brought nothing of substance. Following court we did interviews and met 30 of the 

supporters for lunch before we all headed our separate ways. Now we seek competent counsel, 

again. And, it was awesome to see so many people come together for the people!!!

This morning Judge Carter denied the Civil Joinder of Criminal Actions, not unexpected. 

We are ELATED that we got the opening statement on the record and with everything Judge 

Carter shared about his two cases, Lehman Brothers & Standards/Moody, as well as the story of 

“the ponzi scheme” he shared. Calendar setting has been moved from August 20, 2018 to 

October 15, 2018 (we had been moved to August 27 for motions to dismiss) and motions to 

dismiss appear to be gone. So folks, he is doing what he said, letting this case move forward on 

it’s merits and just know, criminals are not always caught in the public view and it is not until 

they are in front of a criminal indictment that many will hear about it. (wink wink)

Hear the discussion on “Taking Back Our Country” with Scott Staphe, July 30, 2018. 

https://www.facebook.com/hamiltonradio.net/videos/10215044675644609/

UzpfSTE4MjQwODAxOTQzMzA5MzI6MjA5MDYzMzExNzY3NTYzNw/

Here is the opening statement that the judge allowed Angela Swan to let me read, another 

anomaly for Federal Court. As my own attorney sat as a deer in the headlights, i took control of 

my emotions and did the best i could muster to let the judge know, Crimes Must End!

OPENING STATEMENT READ BY: Billie Rene' Frances Lillian Powers July 30, 2016 

Powers v The Bank of New York Mellon et al Case No. 8:17-cv-01386-DOC-KES Central 

https://www.facebook.com/hamiltonradio.net/videos/10215044675644609/UzpfSTE4MjQwODAxOTQzMzA5MzI6MjA5MDYzMzExNzY3NTYzNw/
https://www.facebook.com/hamiltonradio.net/videos/10215044675644609/UzpfSTE4MjQwODAxOTQzMzA5MzI6MjA5MDYzMzExNzY3NTYzNw/
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District Of California-Southern District Santa Ana Judge "Sledgehammer" Carter presiding

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 18 states: "(a) In General. A party asserting a claim, 

counterclaim, cross claim, or third party claim may join, as independent or alternate claims, as 

many claims as it has against an opposing party.

This is a Motion hearing on a motion to join claims, and the purpose of our being here 

today is to establish grounds for bringing forward these joinder claims. 12 USC section 503 

establishes my authority to bring these claims before this court. This motion is designed to 

conserve judicial resources and time available in order to make a complete argument for defining 

what I see as crimes committed by the Banks.

As regarding the factual background for this motion for joinder, what i have uncovered 

with the help of my research assistants is that the Banks that extend credit in these mortgage 

transactions are restricted by section 23 -A of the Federal Reserve Act , Public Law 89-485, 

codified at 12 USC section 371, to insular possessions of the "United States". 

Such restriction is a territorial one, to the (10) Miles square, "Federal" Government at 

Article 4 section 3 clause 2, which is not the Union of States Federal Government at Article 4 

section 3 clause 1. I have been able to isolate the statutes and regulations that Congressional 

Authority places upon these Banks. The Constitution at Article 4 section 3 clause 2 says: "The 

Congress shall have Power to dispose of and make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting 

the Territory or other Property belonging to the United States; and nothing in this Constitution 

shall be so construed as to Prejudice any Claims of the United States, or of any particular State". 

The Congress therefore has authority to regulate these Banks, however, enforcement of the 

compliance to these regulations is not occurring.What I have found is that the Statutes and 
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Regulations are all restricted to "Foreign Banks" . 

The definition of a Domestic Bank is a member bank, affiliate of ONLY a foreign bank. 

(ref) 12 CFR section 215, subsection 104, and a "domestic" branch of a foreign bank is still 

under the territorial restriction of the Foreign Bank it operates from. (see also) 12 USC 248 

subsection (1)., 375(a) .

What I intend to prove is that these Foreign Banks are Trespassing on the "Union of 

States "real property without subject matter authority. Additionally, these Banks can only operate 

in "covered" transactions (please reference) 12 USC section 343, which requires that the Banks 

make a (100%) cash collateral deposit into an account prior to receiving the "credit" from the 

"exchange" of the promissory note at an international banking facility. We have no proofs in 

evidence that these Banks are in compliance with this mandate. I believe that Form FR 2900 

establishes that such Banks are required to account for such mandatory deposits, before a 

financial transaction can occur.

As the motion for joinder says at page (21) it appears that the United States disavows a 

Liability for False Representations of the Acts of a Corporation such as these Defendant 

Corporations have falsely represented in extending credit beyond territorial limitations. (ref) 12 

USC section 631. 

I believe there is more than sufficient evidence for Felony level violations, expressed in:

18 USC section 1005

18 USC section 1006

18 USC section 1341

18 USC section 1957
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For a memorandum in support i now quote the following....

The Supreme court ruled in 1957 that;

“It would be manifestly contrary to the objectives of those who created the Constitution, 

to permit the United States to exercise power under an international agreement, without 

observing Constitutional prohibitions”. (Reid vs. Covert (1957) 354 U.S. 1).

Constitutional rights, particularly, the fifth, due process and the seventh, trial by jury, are 

guaranteed by the Constitution against invasion, i.e. foreign law. “There are limitations of such 

powers which arise out of the essential nature of all free governments; implied reservations of 

individual rights, without which the social compact could not exist, and which are respected by 

all governments entitled to the name. To lay with one hand the power of the government on the 

property of the citizen, and with the other to bestow it upon favored individuals to aid private 

enterprises and build up private fortunes, is nonetheless a robbery because it is done under the 

forms of law. A government which recognized no such rights, which held the lives, the liberty, 

and the property of its citizens subject at all times to the absolute disposition and unlimited 

control of even the most democratic depository of power, is after all but a despotism. It is true it 

is despotism [the exercise absolute cruel and oppressive power] of the many, of the majority, if 

you choose to call it so, but it is nonetheless despotism” .Loan Association v. Topeka, 87 U.S. 20 

Wall. 655 (1874)

I therefore move that this Motion for Joinder be granted.

as we were close to done i asked to add one more thing and he said yes.

i stated: "furthermore, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation vs Henry Davison 

Fitzpatrick case # 84-3129 United States Court of Appeals, 6th circuit decided June 19, 1985. 
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says that even if the defendants do not understand the regulations they have a duty to abide by 

them." (this case also states regulations granting a private party to bring this claim)

opening statement was written in collaboration with the Sledgehammer team, special 

thanks to Carl Collicott and John Modena

________________________________________________________________

thank you, *billie

Links: Lou Nobel films as William Wagner interviews Powers and team: https://

m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2189866934374155&id=100000526081059 

Read Powers v BONYM et al Civil Criminal Joinder Action here: https://

www.dropbox.com/sh/va65gskqd29ngqe/AADHeX9ijsMMIXCLSbA0AwTpa?dl=0 

This was the dinner party the night before the EPIC DAY, beginning of the peaceful 

https://www.facebook.com/luis.nobleperez/videos/2189866934374155/
https://www.facebook.com/luis.nobleperez/videos/2189866934374155/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/va65gskqd29ngqe/AADHeX9ijsMMIXCLSbA0AwTpa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/va65gskqd29ngqe/AADHeX9ijsMMIXCLSbA0AwTpa?dl=0
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revolution. Greg Collins from Wisconsin, 4500 mile round trip travel. John Bloom-Oregon, 

Susan Augustisus-Carmel Ca, Leena Hannonen-Julian Ca, Dr. Mark and Bahama Mama-

Riverside Ca, Carl Collicott and Parker-Huntington Beach Ca, Cindy Brown-Orange Ca
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